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Abstract 
Fatigue crack propagation on aircraft external fuel tank horizontal fin is one of the common phenomenon of 
structural failure. In the past, it was reported that the primary factor of the fatigue crack is the oscillatory vertical load 
acting on the horizontal fin. Furthermore, the previous studies have revealed that the most of oscillatory vertical load 
on the horizontal fin was due to the influence of vortex air flow induced by opening the speed brake.  
The main goal of this study is to evaluate the behaviour of the horizontal fin of external fuel tank related to 
oscillatory vertical load generated by speed brake. To achieve this objective, structural analysis based on Finite 
Element Method has conducted by utilizing the dynamic load history of speed brake. Especially, this research 
examined the effect of dynamic behaviour on fatigue life with a fatigue analysis in both time and frequency domain. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the limited national defense budget, the number of aging aircraft has increased globally. Most 
countries which operate many aging aircraft faced the challenge of maintaining the structural integrity by 
preventing fatigue failure. Fatigue crack initiation and propagation on the horizontal fin of aircraft 
external fuel tank are one of the typical failure phenomenon on aircraft structure. 
Recently, several studies have been performed to characterize the crack initiation and propagation of 
horizontal fin. From the previous efforts, it was shown that the fatigue crack initiated at the aft corner, the 
horizontal-to-tailcon interface joint of aircraft external fuel tank.[1]  In addition, it was also reported that 
the main cause of the fatigue crack is the oscillatory vertical load which fluctuates the horizontal fin.[2] 
Furthermore, the study has revealed that the most of the oscillatory vertical load was generated by the 
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vortex air flow which was induced by the speed brake. If the vortex of speed brake affects on dynamic 
behavior of horizontal fin, it also can promote crack initiation and accelerate crack propagation. However, 
few previous works have been conducted to determine quantitatively the effect of magnitude of vortex on 
dynamic behavior. 
The main goal of this study is therefore to evaluate the behavior of the horizontal fin of external fuel 
tank regarding the oscillatory vertical load generated by speed brake. To achieve this aim, structural 
analysis based on Finite Element Method has conducted by utilizing the dynamic load history of speed 
brake. Especially, this research examined the effect of dynamic behavior on fatigue life with a fatigue 
analysis in both time and frequency domains. This study also suggests modified configuration of horizontal 
fin which can have improved fatigue life for vortex airflow. For this research, numerical simulations were 
carried out by using Finite Element Analysis (FEA) code; MSC.Nastran R3b and MSC. Fatigue. 
2. Finite Element Analysis 
2.1. Result of  Structure Analysis 
The finite element model of the horizontal fin is shown in Fig. 1(a). Hexahedron elements were chosen 
for solid mesh model. The model is consists of 7,193 nodes and 4,396 elements. The boundary condition 
on the connecting area was fixed for all 6 DOF and loading condition was applied as a type of total load. 
We assumed that the upper surface of fin is exposed to the uniformly distributed load generated by vortex 
air flow. Fig. 1(b) is illustrates the result of static analysis. From the results of stress field analysis, it was 
shown that the maximum stress field was occurred in rear corner section of external fuel tank horizontal 
fin, and this result agree with actual crack initiation location 
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Fig. 1. (a) Modeling  (b) Compare the Max. stress location of static FE result and the position of actual fault 
Also, normal mode analysis is conducted to determine the natural frequency of horizontal fin. In this 
study, Lanczos method has been utilized to determine the natural frequency. The first natural frequency of 
horizontal fin was calculated as 54.0Hz. From this result, it was assumed that if the dynamic load 
frequency on horizontal fin approach to 54.0Hz, it can come within resonance range and also reduce the 
fatigue life. To verify the accuracy of normal mode analysis, the measured and calculated weight of 
horizontal fin has been compared. From the result of comparison, difference between those weights was 
0.01%, i.e., actual weight is 2.279kg vs. mass property for normal mode analysis is 2.277kg. 
2.2. Result of Fatigue Analysis 
To obtain optimum S/N curve from fatigue data generated by S/N test, least square method, one of the 
regression analysis method, was adapted.[3] In this study, AZ31B-F magnesium S/N curve test data[4] 
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similar to material properties of external fuel tank horizontal fin was employed for fatigue analysis. From 
S/N data, 42 data have been chosen at Stress Ratio, R=-1,i.e. And regression equation,  ൌ ʹͺǤͶͻ െ ͳͲǤʹ͸, 
was adopted. The S/N curve employed in fatigue analysis was generated by using PAMAT that is 
MSC.Fatigue S/N program. 
Also, the 10E4 loading data, which was acquired from aerodynamic analysis of vortex airflow 
generated by speed brake, was regarded as loading history. Fig. 2(a) shows the load history applied for 
this vortex airflow. The loading data was modified to maintain the maximum value of its peak value 
remain under the yield stress level. As can be found in Fig. 2(b), the load data of frequency domain was 
transformed to Power Spectral Density (PSD) form in frequency domain by using MSC.Fatigue MASD 
Program. 
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Fig. 2.(a) Load history in time domain (b) PSD in frequency domain 
The Fatigue Critical Location (FCL) is shown in Fig. 3. As illustrated in the figure, it can be proved 
that the locations of stress concentration and fatigue crack initiation are coincident. 
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Fig. 3.(a) FCL for the quasi-static fatigue  (b) FCL for the transient fatigue  (c) FCL for the vibration fatigue 
 
Table 1(a) shows the result of fatigue life analysis from various methods. Also, in order to identify 
influence of dynamic behavior on the fatigue life in time domain, we compared the output stress which 
was calculated at the FCL, Table 1(b).  
Table 1.(a) Fatigue life  (b) Output stress at the FCL 
 
 Quasi-static Transient Vibration   Quasi-static Transient Difference 
Life(sec) 2.765E+8 4.680E+5 4.103E+4   
Output stress 
(MPa) +46.0 ~-37.6 +79.6~ -78.1 +33.6 ~ -40.5 
 
It was shown in the Table 1 that the stress value of transient fatigue has greater than value by +33.6Ă-
40.5MPa. From this result, it can be concluded that dynamic behavior plays important role for reducing 
fatigue life. Furthermore, by comparison between the transient and the vibration fatigue analysis 
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considering dynamics effect, it was found that the life of vibration fatigue is more conservative. The 
fatigue life calculated by vibration fatigue analysis can be varied with selected Buffer Size.[5] In this 
study, the conservative value was adopted for the Buffer Size, i.e., 2048, to calculate vibration fatigue life 
accurately. 
3. Verification for the dynamic behaviorG
When the applied loads are beyond the resonance range, the fatigue life from quasi-static, transient and 
vibration analysis must be the same.[6]  To verify this statement, the fatigue life was calculated by using 
frequency load history which will not produce resonance effects. 
Fig. 4(a) shows a random dynamic load history in time domain. Frequency component of dynamic load 
history in time domain was created using MSC.Fatigue MASD Program. Fig.4(b) shows load history of 
frequency domain and the main resonance frequency is 1.46Hz. From the figure, it can be found that the 
resonance frequency is not affect to the natural frequency of external fuel tank horizontal fin, i.e, 54Hz. 
 
         G
Fig. 4. (a) Time history for beyond resonance region  (b) PSD in frequency domain 
Fig. 5 shows the FCL which was calculated by quasi-static, transient and vibration fatigue analysis. As 
shown in the figure, each fatigue analysis methods gave a corresponding FCL which agreed well with 
stress concentration location.  
 
           
Fig. 5.  (a) FCL of quasi-static (b)FCL of transient (c) FCL of vibration 
Table 2(a) shows the results of quasi-static, transient and vibration fatigue life. From the table, it can be 
easily found that values of fatigue life were similar when the applied load has magnitude of outside 
resonance range. 
 
Table 2. (a) Fatigue life (b) Difference of output stress 
 
 Life(sec) Error (%)    Output stress 
Quasi-static 3.213E+9 -   Quasi-static +68.1 ~ -75.4MPa 
Transient 3.206E+9 0.02   Transient +69.0 ~ -75.0MPa 
Vibration 3.211E+9 0.01   Error 0.1% 
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Accordingly, from this result, it was proved that fatigue life of external fuel tank horizontal fin can be 
reduced by the effect of resonance impact. Table 2(b) shows the comparison of output stresses in time 
domain calculated by different analysis methods. At the outside of resonance range, the calculated stresses 
have same value. Also to acquire the conservative life value, 1024 was chosen as the Buffer Size. 
4. Improvement 
4.1.  Change of the natural frequency  
Fig. 6(a) shows the relationship between natural frequency and elastic modulus for the configuration of 
external fuel tank horizontal fin. As shown in this figure, it was found that the natural frequency increases 
in proportions of elastic modulus. Fig. 6(b) shows the relationship between natural frequency and the 
alteration of thickness configuration. If the density and elastic modulus are maintained as a constant value, 
it was found that the natural frequency is augmented by increasing thickness. There are many factors that 
can be vary the effect of resonance on the horizontal fin; i.e., material alteration etc.. Therefore, in this 
study, the variation of fatigue life depending on natural frequency was evaluated by changing thickness.  
        
 Fig. 6. (a)Relationship between elastic modulus and natural frequency (b) Relationship between thickness and natural frequency 
4.2.  Fatigue life by modification of thickness 
The ten specimen geometries having different thickness was modeled by using solid element. The 
loading condition was assumed as the external dynamic loads generated by speed brake are distributed on 
the upper surface of the horizontal fin. Also the density and elastic modulus are maintained as a constant 
value. Since the volume of the horizontal fin is augmented by increasing thickness, the stress level per 
unit load is decreased. With this reason, applied loads are controlled to have same stress value, i.e., 
0.61MPa, for different thickness and thus it was possible to have reasonable comparison between 
different thick of horizontal fin. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Relationship between the natural frequency and fatigue life 
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The fatigue life was calculated on quasi-static and vibration fatigue analysis. From this result, the 
fatigue life of quasi-static analysis was decreased by increasing natural frequency. This is due to output 
stress difference used in quasi-static fatigue analysis. The vibration fatigue life by considering dynamic 
effect showed different value in accordance with the influence of resonance. Fig. 7 shows the relationship 
between fatigue life, which is the quasi-static and vibration, and natural frequency. As shown in Fig. 7, 
the vibration fatigue life was varied due to the influence of natural frequency. 
Consequently, it was found that the horizontal fin was designed by avoiding the highest resonance 
frequency, 147Hz. But the influence of resonance is receiving continuously by including natural 
frequency of horizontal fin. Hereafter, it is estimated that fatigue life can be improved, as shown in Table 
3, by redesigning configuration to minimize resonance impact. However, this life improvement only 
considers resonance effect by thickness and it needs to consider various factors in the view of stability 
since it can be excessive in weight and material.  
Table 3. Life improvement rate 
 
Natural frequency(Hz) 20.8 33 54 323 494 604 700 
Life improvement(Rate) 59 2.3 1 1.2 197 1112 1422 
5.  Conclusions 
Fatigue crack initiation and propagation on the horizontal fin are one of the typical failure phenomenon 
on aircraft structure. This study approached in the view of finite element analysis to evaluate the behavior 
of the horizontal fin related to oscillatory vertical load generated by speed brake.  
From this result, it was shown that the maximum stress field was occurred in rear corner section of 
external fuel tank horizontal fin, and this result agree with actual crack initiation location. Also, from the 
fatigue analysis in time domain and frequency domain, it was calculated that the FCL was correspond to 
the stress concentration location. And, it was examined that the difference of fatigue life was varied due to 
the dynamic behavior. Consequently, it also proved that life improvement is possible by redesigning 
configuration which can minimize influence of resonance. 
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